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PRE FILTER

Introduction

Pre Filter are widely used in air conditioning, Air Handling units, 
Pharmaceutical, Clean room, semi-conductor, Biotechnology, 
photo film, optical, precision mechanical, critical O.T, defense 
etc as Pre filter filters. These filters are resistant to 
chemicals, acids and organic solvents. 

Pre-filters can also be vacuumed, washed, replaced that helps to prolong life span of
air cleaning unit.
Providing for efficient, cost saving unit.
Work as first step in filtration process.
Provide for latest technology support for exceptional performance.
Working as efficient units with powerful blend of two filters.
Support capturing large particles which cannot be manufactured by main filter.
Support preventing debris getting into main filter.

Rating and Construction:

Features:

Filtration grade                    :           Pre-Filter.
Filtration Capacity               :           0-0.25 micron.
Max. Working Temperature :         120˚ C
Eurovent Efficiency             :           EU2 to EU4.
Efficiency                            :            60-90%
Frame                                 :            Stainless steel/Aluminium.
Filtration Medium                :            Syntanic Non Woven Washable Type.
Porosity                              :             5 micron.
Construction                       :             Wire mesh.
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Pre-Filtration:G3 to G4/ Synthetic Pleated Filters.

Pre-Filtration:G3 to G4/ Metal Panels

Diagonal stiffner stuck to media to keep the
spacing of folds, protect and maintain the filter.
Fully supported media bonded onto a wire 
support grid.
Rounded pleats for a maximum capacity of dust
retention and facilitate airflow through the media.
Replaceable filter media.

Filter cells are made from aluminium, 
galvanised or stainless steel wire woven into a
special pattern.
Pre filter suitable for cleanable dust, sand, flour,
paint, oil. 
Grease and oil filter with very high 
separation efficiency.
Can be made in all customised sizes.
Can be cleaned in dish washer or pressure 
washer.
Very large cooling surface without excessive air
 resistance.

Application:Metal filter for grease or oil mist separation.
Pre filter for thick particles.
Type: Metal Panel
Frame: Metal
Media: Galvanised steel, Stainless steel, Aluminium
Type:G2 Metal filter and high oil separation efficiency
Frame: Aluminium
Media: Woven metal wire mesh. Can be made in 
aluminium, galvanized, stainless steel or acid stainless
steel material.
Grating: Aluminium, Hot-dip galvanized expanded metal
net or stainless steel grid.

Application: Primary filter for air conditioning systems.
Type: Pleated Panel
Frame: Aluminium
Media: Synthetic
Dimensions: Filter front dimensions according En15805
Rec. final pressure drop acc. EN13053:150 Pa
Maximum airflow: 1, 25 x nominal flow
Temperature max: 90ºC
RH.Max:100%
Mounting / Frames: Front and side access housings
                                and frames are available.
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